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fRegulation and Development) Act, 2016 (i shorl., the Act)

(tlegulation a ndread with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate

Developmentl Rules, 201,7 (in short, the Rul

section 11(a)(a) of the Act wherein it is inte

that the promoter shall be responsible fo

responsibilities and functions under the provi ion of the Act or

the rules and regulations made there under

as per the agreement for sale executed inter

to the allottees

A. Unit and project

The particulars ol unit details, sal

lor violation ol

alia prescribed

all obligations,

etails, sale conside tion, the amount

anding over thc

detarled in the

[)a gc 2 ol 19

o. 11,26 of 2021Complaint

Indiabulls CenName of the project

Residential ComplNature of project

IlERA llegistered/ Not
Registered

Validity upto

Name of licensee

Licensed area

'l'ower- G2

plaintl

G-2203,2Orh floor

[page no. 27 of co

Unit no.

ils

,2,

paid by the complainant, date ol proposed

possession, delay period, if any, have bee

following tabular form :

S,N, Particula rs Details

1.

2.

3. Registered

4. DTPC License no. N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

rJ.
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6. Unit measuring 1950.20 sq. ft.

( page no. 27 ol complaintl

7 Provisional letter of
allotment

05.03.2014

[page no.53 of complaint)

B Date of execution of
floor buyer's
agreement

14.03.2014.

(page no. 22 of complaint)

c). Possession clause 21. Possession I

I

The Developer shall endeavor to 
I

complete the construction of 
I

the/said building/Unit within a 
I

period of three years, with an six 
I

months grace period thereon 
I

from the date of execution of the
Flat Buyers Agreement subiect
to timely payment bY the
Buyer(s) of Total Sale Price
payable according to the
Payment Plan aPPlicable to him
or demanded bY the DeveloPer.
The Developer on comPletion of the

construction/develoPment shall

issue final call notice to the Buyer.

who shall within 30 daYs thereol
remit all dues and take Possession
of the Unit. ln the event of his/her
failure to take P[ssession of the

Unit within the stipulated time for
any reason whatsoever, he/she
shall be liable to bear all taxes,

levies, outflows and maintenance
charges/ cost and anY other levies

on account of the allotted Unit

lalong with interest and penalties

I on the delayed Payment, from the

I drtut these are levied/made

lrppli.rbl" i..utpe.tir" . t

Page 3 oi 19
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that tht
possessir
been enj
The Buy
shall als

holding
the supe
Developt
of said
p ossess ir

the Buye

: Buyer
cn of the
oying ben
'er in sucl
;o be lia
charges@
lr area) p,

:r, from tt
thirty da'
on is actua
r.

has not taken
[.lnit or has not
:fit of the same.
ran eventuality
rle to pay the
Rs.5per sq.ft (of
rr month to the
e date, of expiry
,s till the time
lly taken over by

L0. Due date of possession 14.09.2017(includ ng grace pe riod )

the date of
agreementJ

11. Total
consideration

Sale I\s. 1,65,67 ,125 /-
(As per calculatior
by the respondent

sheet provided

1.2. Total amount paid by
the complainant

Rs. 1,53,81 ,7 66 l-
[As per calcu latior
by the respondent

sheet provided

13. Occupation certificate
dated

01.01.2 019

(page no. 23 of rep v)

t4.

15 Grace period

04.06.20L9

[page no. 25 of rep

Grace period
u n q ualified

v)

allowr:d being

B. Facts of the complaint

That the complainant booked the unit bearing

20th floor in tower/block no. G2 having an appr

super area forming part of the residential co

Io.G2li03 on the

x.2B';5 sq. ft. ol

nplex known as

Page 4 of 19
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"lndiabutls Centrum Park", situated in Villagc D aulatab;rd,

Gurugram by making payments of Rs.1,00,000 to the said

respondents vide receipt No.B947 dated 12th march, 201.1,

Rs.4,27,6491 vide Receipt No.9183dated 23 April 2013,

Rs.10,00,000/-vide Receipt No:9188dated'24th April 2013,

Rs.10,00,000/-vide Receipt No.9191 dated 25th April, 20 t.3.

Tl.rat subsequently, the complainant executed a I]lat Buy,31-5

agreement with the respondents to purchase the aforementiorred

unit for a total sale consideration of Rs.1, 53, 75,250/- vidc

provisional letter of allotment dated 5th nrarch 20I '1 and l.lat

buyer's agreement dated 14th march, 2014 was executed.

That the complainant in the year 2014 opted for a loan lrom lndia

Bulls Housing Finance t.td. for an amount of lLs. 1.15/ crorcs,

thereby making the complete payment against the flat allotted to

him. The loan amount was repaid in fbll by the complainlrnt by 21st

October, 2016. Details of the same can be found in the c'rttail

regarding closure of home Ioan account which was sent by

lndiabulls Housing Finance Limited to the complainarlt orl 21sl

0ctober,2016.

That the complainant in order to keep a track ol the llrogress o1'

project sought informatiot.t from the respondents vide e nlail dated

09.09.201,6, to which they replied vide email dated 09.t)9.2016' by

stating that the possession ol the flat would be handed rlver to hitlt

in the second-half of 2017. However, no justilication w'ls giverr by

the respondents as to why the delay had occurred and vrhether the

possession would be handed over it.t ternls ol the flat bttycrs

agreement within the stipulated tinle.

5.

6.

--l
Complaint No. I 126 o1202 I 

]

Page 5 ol 19
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7. That after the stipulated date, including the ce period for

handing over possession of the flat had lapsed and the complainant

received no intimation for handing over possession. So, he sent an

email to the respondents dated 22.t7.2017, enqpiring about the

status of the project and the registration number fpr the unit under

REM. The respondents vide email dated 23.11.2017 gave false

assurances to the complainant about the status of Completion of the

B,

unit as well as the I1ERA registration wllich tliey were yet to bc

obtain from the requisite authorities. Fr-rrther, the enlail t;cnt by lhc

respondents did not state as to when the actual posscssriot.t would

be handed over.

That faced with such a situation, when the respondentl; were not

providing any information as to the date when actual possessiotl

r,r,oulil be handed over, the complainant left with no altcrnativc [lr'tt

to wrote email dated 22.05.2019 to thenl seeking cancell,ltion of his

allotment and relund of the entire amour.rt. 'l'he respondents,

instead of refunding the amount to the complainant, wr)te a lcttcr

dated 23.05.2019 stating therein that they had re':eived the

occupation certificate and would be handing ovcr the possession

soon. At this juncture, it would be pertinent to mentioll that cvcrt

by way of email dated 23.05.2019, the respondetrts s:ill did rrot

intimate the actual date of handing over possession. Irurther, no

answer was lorthcoming from the respondents as to 
"t' 

hy thc lact

regarding obtaining the occupation certificate was never

communicated to the complainant till date'

g. The complainant had set out to purchase the fla{

2013 for the purpose of having a place primarill'

ageing parents. lt is pertinent to note thb

back in the year

available for his

fact that the

Complaint o.1126 of 2021

Pagc 6 of 19
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10. Relief sought by the complainant:

Complaint lrlo. 1126 of 2021

complainant's mother had contributed a sum to the tune of 11s.55

Lacs from the lifelong savings for purchasing the flat and because of

the inordinate delay in handing over possession of the flat, she has

suffered great emotional and psychological distress. 1'o compound

her emotional and psychological distress, her husband and the

complainant's father passed away in December, 2017. Thus, the

complainant has been through a significant amount of monetary,

emotional and psychological stress ever since he canle irlto arl

agreement with the respondent for purchasing the aforerncntioned

unit. 'l'he respondent on their part have been Iacl<adaisical and

irresponsible in dealing with the complainant's griev;tr.lccs antl

have never really communicated with him the true nature oi the

project, seemingly keeping him in the dark lor close to thrc'c ycals,

depriving him of the possession of the flat as wcll as lak ng

payments to the tune of Rs.1, 53,81,7661'.After approxtmately 21

months of the stipulated date for handing over possession of fhe

flat had passed, the respondents vide email dated 4th lune, 2(i 19

offered to hand over possession of the flat to the contpIitinarrt. llrrl

due to the inordinate delay in handing over of the poss':ssion ;rnd

simultaneous violation of clause 2 Lof the flat buyers agreenterrt by

the respondents, the complainant wished to cancel/wit.hdra',r" his

allotment in the project and seeks a complete refund of the ntonev

paid along with adequate interest and col.tlpensatioll stipulatcd by

the Real Estate(Regulation ancl Developtllent) Acl, 2016.

The complainant has sought following relief(s):

. Direct the respondents to refund total sale price of Rs.

1,53,81,7661- deposited by complainant along witlt

PageT<:f19
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interest @18o/o per annum from the

deposit till realization.

Direct the respondents to pay costs t

incurred by the complainant.

. Direct the respondents to pay com

complainant towards harassment, me

installment paid towards loan amount.

B. Reply by the respondents

That the instant compliant filed by the complain

the preview of this Ilon'ble Authority as he him:

the respondents and showed interest to book un

'fhereafter post understanding the terms &

agreement(sJ, he had voluntarily executed flat

(hereinafter referred as "FBA") with the

1,1.03.2014.

12. It is pertinent to mention herein that the comp

falsifying his claim from the very fact that, he has

claim on the alleged delay in delivery of

provisionally booked unit. However, the complai

beginning was aware, that the period of delive

Clause 2L offlat buyer's agreement is not sa

clause it is clearly stated that "the developer sh

complete the construction of the said buildin

stipulated time.

It is submitted that the respondents

possession of the unit booked by the

complaint is preferred on baseless lacts

tt.

13.

misrepre

Page 8 of 19
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'fhe respondents have already offered possession ol the subjcct

unit to him on 04.06.2019, however, he has failed to take

possession of the unit till date.

14, It is stated that it is a universally known fact that due to advcrsc

marl<et conditions viz. delay due to reinitiating of the existing worl<

orders under GS'f regime, by virtue oi which all the bills of

contractors were held between, delay dr-re to the directions by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court and National Green 'lributlal whcrcby the

construction activities were stopped, non-availability of the wal.er

required for the construction of the project worl< & drinl':ing lvetet'

for labour due to process change from issuance ol'lltJl),\ slips lor

the water to totally online process with the formation of GMI)A,

shortage of labour, raw materials etc., continued lor arouncl 22

months, starting from February'2015. Due to the above-tnentioned

reasons, the project of the respondents was severely aff,rcted. Il is

in these above elaborated circumstances, beyoncl the control ol thc

respondents, that the progress and construction activities, salc of'

various flats and spaces has not taken place as envisaged.

15. Further, as per the license to develop the project, external

development charges were paid to the State Governntent and Lht'

State Government in lieu of the EDCs was supposed to lay lhc

whole infrastructure in the licensed area for providing, the basic

amenities such as drinking water, sewerage, drainage inclLrding

storm water line, roads etc.'fhe State Government nriser,lbly iailed

to provide the basic amenities due to which thc ccllstrtlctiorl

progress of the project was badly hit.

16. Furthermore, the Ministry of Environment and liorest [hereinaitcr

relerred to as the "MoEF") and the Ministry of Mines (liereinaitcr'

Complaint No. 1 126 of 2021-),
I

Page 9 of 19
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referred to as the "MoM") had imposed certain t.estrictions which

resulted in a drastic reduction in the availability olbricks and Kil.
which is the most basic ingredient in the construction acl ivity. .l.he

MoEF restricted the excavation ol top soil for the rna.uiacturc ot'

bricks and further directed that no tnanufacturing of clay brichs,

tiles or blocks can be done within a radius of 50 (fifryl kilometres

from coal and lignite based thermal power plants without mixing at

least250k of ash with soil. The shortage of bncks in the rr:gron arrd

the resultant non-availability of raw rnaterials requirr:cl tn the

construction of the project also affected the timely scltedulc oi
construction of the project.

17. That in view of the ruling by the Hon'ble Apex Court clir,:cting filr

suspension of all the mining operations in the Aravalli flill range in

State of Haryana within the area of approx.. 448 sq. krns in thc

district of Faridabad and Gurgaon including Mewat led to a

situation of scarcity of the sand and other materials whicr derived

for the stone crushing activities , directly aflecting the constructror-r

schedules and activities ofthe project

18, Copies of all the relevant do have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint

can be decided on the basis ol these r,rndisputed docur,ents ancl

submission made by the parties.

E. f urisdiction of the authority

19, The respondents have raised an objection regarding jurisdiction ol

authority to entertain the present complaint. 'fhc authonty

observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction

to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

Page 10 of 19
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20, As per notificati on no. 1'192/2017-1'l'C'P dated 14.12 20.1 7 issucd

by Town and Country Planning I)epartmcnt, Ilar'7ana, thc

jurisdiction of Haryana tleal Estate llegulatory Authority, (ittrugmnt

shall be entire Gurugram district for all purposes. ln the present

case, the project in question is situated within the planning area ol

Gurugram district. 'l'herefore, this authority has complete

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint'

E. II Subject-matter iurisdiction

21. Section 11ial[a) of the Act, 2016 provides that thc pronrott'r

shall be responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale'

Section 11ta)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section U@)(o)

Be responsible for oll obligations, responsibilities rtr'd

functions under the provisions of tllis Act or the rules

ond regulations made thereunder or Lo the ollotte'ts

os per the agreement for sale, or to the association 'tl'

alloctees, os the case moy be, till the conveyonce of c'll

the opartments, plots or buildinlls, os the cose ntrty Le'

to the allottees, or the common oreos Lo tt1e

association of allottees or the competent outhority' 1s

the cose ntaY be'

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

34(0 ofthe Act provides to ensure cornpliancc oltrc
obligations cast upon the promoters, the allottees

and the real estate agents under this Act and thc

rules and regulations made thercunder'

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted abovc' ttrc autht)rity

has complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoters leaving aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer il

pursued by the complainant at a later stage'

F. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant'

Page 11 of 19
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F. I Direct the respondents to refund the entire

amount of Rs.1,53,81'7661- along with interest'

22. The complainant is admittedly an allottee of respondcnts of a unit

inthepro)ectnamelylNDIABUt,LSCEN'lRUMPARK,situatcclirr

village Daultabad District Gurugram, for a total sale ol

considerationofRS.1,65,67,1'251-.Headrnittedlypaidasuntoflls'

1,,53,81-,766/- to the respondents against the allotted unit A

buyer's agreement was executed tletween the partics oll

14.03.2014 and as per the same the possession of the allotted unit

W,aS to be offered to the comp.Iainant by 14,09.2017 irlclusive ol

grace period. But, the respondent builder failed to corrlpletc thc

proiectbytheduedateandofferpossessionolthcallottcdullitt()

the allottee leading to his withdrawal fronl the project and seeking

refund of the paid up anlount vicle enrail dated 22.0!',,2019 ;rIld

ultimately filing this complaint seeking refund'

23. 'lhe section 1B(1) is applicable only in the eventuality where thc

promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of thc

r-rnit in accordance with terms of agreement for sale or duly

cornpletedbythedatespecifiedtherein.'t'hisisaneventtlalit},

rvherethepromoterofferedpossessionoftheunitafterobtaining

occupation certificate and on denrand ol due paynlent at the tirnc

of offer of possession the allottee wishes to withdra"n/ fronl thc

project and is demand return of the amount receiued by the

promoterinrespectoftheunitwithinterestattheprcsr:r.ibedr.atc'

24. 'lhe due date of possession as per agreelnent fot' salc at; nlcntiolrcd

in the table above is L4.09.2017 and there is delay of L years 11

months 26 days on the date of filing of the complaint' The allottee

Page 12 ol 19
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in this case has filed this application/complaint on 09.09.2020 af tcr
possession of the unit was oflered after obtaining occupation

certificate by the promoters. The allottee nevor earlier

opted/wished to withdraw from the project even after the clue clatc

ol'possession and only when offer of possession was nrade ancj

demand for due payment was raised, then only filed a corrrplaint

before the authority. The occupation certificate /part occupatLon

cerrtificate of the bu ild ings/towers where allotted unit oi 1.hc

complainant is situated is received after obtaining occupatiorr

certificate. Section 1B(1) gives two options to the allottce il Lhc

promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of l.l-rc

unit in accordance with the terms of the agreemcnt I'or s;rlc or clr.rly

completed by the date specified therein:

(i)

Iii)

Allottee wishes to withdraw from the prolect; or
Allottee does not intend to withdraw front tlre prolut:t

25. The right under section \B(1)/19(4) accrues ro the allorte.c on

lailure of the promoter to complete or unable to give possession of

the unit in accordance with the terms of tlte agreentc,nt tr-salc or

duly completed by the date specilied theretn. If allottcc has noI

exercised the right to withdraw from the project aFter the due date

of possession is over till the offer of possession wa-. ntacle, it

impliedly means that the allottee has t.acitly wished tc, colttiltuc

with the project. The promoter has already invested in thc projr:ct

to complete it and offered possession of the allotted unrt. Although,

lor delay in handing over the unit by due date in accordancc rvith

the terms of the agreement for sale, the consequences p:-ovided in

proviso to section 1B[1) will come in force as the prontc ter has to

pay interest at fhe prescribed rate of'every nronth of dcray till thc

Page 13 of 19
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handing over of possession and allottee's interest for the money, he

has paid to the promoter is protected accordingly.

26, Further in the judgement of the Ilon'ble Supreme Court of India in

the cases of Newtech Promoters and Developers Privste Limited

Vs State of U.P. and Ors.202l-2022 (1)RCR [c), 357 reiterated in

case of M/s Sana Reqltors Private Limited & other Vs Union of

India & others SLP (Civil) No. 73005 of 2020 decided on

72.05.2022 observed as under:

25. The unquolified right of the allottee to seek refund refbrred Ilntlar
Section 1B(1)(o) and Section 19(4) of the Act is tlot depcntlcnt on on.t,

contingencies or stipulotions thereof. It oppears thot the legisltture ho:;

consciously provided this right of refund on demand os on uncc,nclitionol

obsolute right to the allottee, if the promoter fails to glive pos,;essi0n o,t

the apartment, plot or building within the tine stipulate(l untler tltc
terms of the ogreement regordless of unforeseen events or sloy orders o,t

the Court/Tribunal, which is in either woy not attributubte to th('

allottee/home buyer, the promoter is under on obliglotion to relitnd tht'

omount on demand with interest at the rote prescribed by the Stote

Government including compensation in the manner provrded uncler thc

Act with the proviso thot if the allottee does not wish to tuitltrlrow fronr
the project, he shall be entitled for interest for the period of delcty till
honding over possession ot the rate prescribed

27 . The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsiL ilities, ;,rnd

functions under the provisions of the Act of 201,6, or the rulcs antl

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement

for sale under section 11( )[a). 1'his judgement of thr: Suprenre

Court of India recognized unqualified right of the allottc'c' ancl

liability of the promoter in case of lailure to complete or unable to

give possession of the unit in accordance with the ternts ol

agreement for sale or duly cornpleted by the clate spccifiecl thcrr:trt.

But the allottee has failed to exercise this rlght althoLrgh il is

unqualified one. fle has to demand ancl make his intentions cleat'

Complaint ,116rf ,U.r)

l)age 14 ol- 1 9
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that the allottee wishes to withdraw ['rom the proiect. Ilather tacitly

wished to continue with the proiect and thus made him entitled lo

receive interest for every month of delay till handing over of

possession. lt is observed by the authol'ity that the allottc'c invt:sted

in the project for obtaining the allotted unit artd on delay in

completion of the project never wished to withdraw irom thc

project and when unit is ready for posserssion, such witl'rCrawal orr

considerations other than delay such as reduction in the nrarkct

value of the property and investment purely on speculative basis

will not be in the spirit of the section 1B which protects tlie right ol

the allottee in case of failure of prornoter to give possessioll by tluc

date either by way of refund if opted by the allottee or by wa)/ of

delay possession charges at prescribed rate of interes[ for evcry

month of delay.

28. ln the case of lreo Grqce Realtech Pvt' Ltd. v/s Abhishek Khanno

and Ors. Civil appeal no. 5785 of 2019 decided on 71.01.2021,

some of the allottees failed to take possession where ther developcr

has been granted occupation certificate and olfer of posr;ession has

been made. The Hon'ble Apex court took a view that those allottecs

are obligated to take the possession of the apartments since the

construction was completed and possession was ollered after-

issuance of occupation certificate. LIowever, the dev':loper was

obligated to pay delay conlpensation for the perioC ol' dclav

occurred from the due date till the date of offcr ol pos:;essiorr u.'as

rnade to the allottees. As per proviso to sec 1B[1) wherc' atr

allottee does not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall bc

paid, by the promoter, interest for every nlonth ol de'lay, till the

handing over of possession, at such as rate as nlay be prrrscribed'

Page 15 of 1 9
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29. The authority hereby direcrs thar the allottee shall be paid by the

promoter an interest for every month oldelay till hancling ovc,r ol
possession at prescribed rate i.e. the rate ol 100/o (the State Bank ol

India highest marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) applicable as on

ditte +20/o) as prescribed under rule 15 ol the [laryana l{cal l]strtc

IRegulation and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 within the timelincs

provided in rule 16(2) of the Haryana Rules 2017 ibid.'l'he allortec

is obligated to take the possession of the apartment srnce [he

construction is completed and possession has been offered aftcr.

obtaining of occupation certificate from the contpetent authority.

However, the developer is obligated to pay dclay ltosscssi.on

charges for the period of delay occurrecl from the dr-re date till r:hc

date of offer of possession was made to the allottee.

30. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: The complainants are seeking delay possession chargcs; at

the prescribed rate of interest on the amount already paid lty hirl.

However, proviso to section 1B provides that wl'rerc ;rn allot[ec

does not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall tre paid, by

the promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing

over of possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has

been prescribed under rule 15 ol the rules. llule 15 has bcen

reproduced as under:

Rule 15, Prescribed rote of interest- [PrDviso to
section 72, section 18 and sub-section (4) ond
subsection (7) ol section 191

(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 121; section
18; and sub-sections (4) ond (7) of section 19, the
"interest ot the rate prescribed" sholl be fhe Stote
Bank ol Indio highest marginal cost of lending
rote +20k.:

Provided thot in case the Stote tsunk ol'lndio
marginal cost of lending rctte (MCLR) Is not in
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use, it shall be reploced by such benchmark
lending rates which the Stote IJonk of lndio m o.y,

fix from time to time for lending to the generol
public.

olthe rules, has determined the prescribed

rate of interest so deternrine'd by the

legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award

31. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under

the provision of rule 15

rate of interest. The

the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

32. Consequently, as per website of the State []ank of India i.e.,

hUpsllsbieolo the marginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCI.R)

as on date i.e.,12.09.2022 isBo/0. Accordingly, the prescribed ratr: of

interest will be marginal cost of Iending rate +'2ol' i.e., 10%r

prevalent at that time.

33. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under sectlon Z{za) ot

the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from thc

allottees by the promoter, in case ol default, shall be eqLral to thc

rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable t.o pay the

allottees, in case of default. I'he relevant section is reprodtrced

below:

"(zo) "interest" means the rotes of interest payoble by

the promoter or the ollottee, os lhe case may be.

Explanotion. *For che purpose of this clause-
the rate of interest chorgeoble front the ollottee oy

the promoter, in cose of default, sholl be equal Lo Lt)e

rote of interest which the promoter shctll be lioble '-o

pay the allottee, in cose of defoult.
the interest poyoble by the promoter to the ollott'?e

sholl be front the dote the promoter received tne

omount or ony port thereof till the dctte the otttottttt
or port thereof an(l interest thereon is relitndecl' rtttd

the interest payoble by the ollottec Lo the pron)oter
shalt be from the dote the ollottee deloults tn

payment to the promoter till the dote it is poid;"
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34. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the contplainants

shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10ot't by the

respondents/promoters which is the same as is being l3ranted to

the complainants in case of delayed possession charges.

F',ll Direct the respondents to pay costs toward litigation

incurred by the complainant.

I;.III Direct the respondents to pay compensation to the

complainant towards harassment, mental agony and

installment paid towards loan amount,

35. The complainant in the aloresaid relief is seel<ing reliel w.r t

compensation. Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal titled

as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Pvt. Ltd. V1/s State of

UP & Ors., (supra.) has held that an allottee is entitlerl to clainr

compensation under sections 1,2,1,4,lU and section 19 rvhich is to

be decided by the adjudicating officcr as pcr section 71 ancl t.hc

quantum of compensation shall be adjudged by the ac.judicating

olficer having due regard to the factors nrentioned in section 72.

The adludicating officer has exclusive jr-rrisdiction to de;rl with thc

complaints in respect of contpensation. 'fherefore, the contplaillitnt

is advised to approach the adjudicating oflicer for seekini3 the rc'licl

ol'compensation

G, Directions of the Authority:

36. Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issues thc

following directions under section 37 of the Act to cnsurc

compliance of obligations cast upon the prornotcr as pcr thc

functions entrusted to the Authority under Sectiol.t 3aIt-) ol thc Act

of2016:

Complainr No. t126of 202t-l
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ilThe respondents are directed to pay i

prescribed rate of 100/o p.a. for every month

amount paid by the complainant to the respon

due date of possession i.e. 14.09.2017 till the

possession i.e. 04.06.2019 plus two months i.e

the complainant as per section 19[10) of the A

iiJ The arrears of such interest accrued from

offer of possession shall be paid by the p

allottee within a period of 90 days from date

per rule 16(2J of the rules.

iii)The complainant is directed to pay outstandi

after adjustment of interest for the delayed pe

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to the Registry.

Dr. K,K. Khandelwal
Chairman

t2.09.2022

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authorify,
Dated: 12.09.2022
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